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Casinos
	
Slots & Tables
	
Greatness Awaits Across Canada
 
Great Canadian Entertainment owns and operates 25 destinations across Canada, featuring more than 18,000 slot machines, 600 live table games, top-rated restaurants, and live entertainment.

Learn More
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Poker
	
	
	Poker Available at the following Destinations
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Play Online (opens in a new tab)
	
BRING HOME THE EXCITEMENT
 
Play your favourite slots and exclusive games like MegaJackpots and PowerBucks, live dealer table games including baccarat and roulette, or bet on sports with Proline+. 

Sign Up Now (opens in a new tab)

Must be 19+, ON only. Terms and Conditions apply. Visit OLG.ca for details
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Sportsbook & Lounge
	
Introducing – Sportsbook and Lounge!
 
Sports betting with instant payouts now at multiple Great Canadian Entertainment destinations.

Learn More
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Player Gaming Account
	
Introducing Player Gaming Accounts
 
You can now deposit your funds into a safe and convenient account and withdraw your money at any time for game play on either slots or table games.

Learn More
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Hotels
	
Great Canadian Casino Resort Toronto
	
Great Canadian Casino Resort Toronto
 
This world-class destination transcends the ordinary. Indulge in the refined accommodations that await you just minutes from Toronto Pearson Airport.

Learn More
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Pickering Casino Resort Hotel
	
PICKERING CASINO RESORT HOTEL
 
Welcome to the new Pickering Casino Resort Hotel. Relax overnight in our spacious 275-room hotel tower or just come to play while enjoying a wide assortment of restaurants and entertainment.

Learn More
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Great Blue Heron Hotel
	
Great Blue Heron Hotel
 
Located in the scenic backdrop of Scugog Island, the Great Blue Heron Hotel captures the style of modern guest rooms steps away from the excitement of the casino. Discover the inspiration behind the hotel from concept to completion.

Learn More
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Casino New Brunswick
	
New Brunswick Casino Hotel
 
Perfect for casino players, business travelers, vacationers and tourists. Every one of our 126 spacious, deluxe rooms and luxuriously appointed suites has a spectacular view.

Learn More
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River Rock Casino Resort
	
Welcome to River Rock Casino Resort
 
Whether you’re looking for a romantic getaway, the accommodations for your next Vancouver business meeting, or an exciting weekend break with friends, our hotel offers relaxed luxury that is bound to impress.

Learn More
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	Restaurants
	Entertainment
	Racing
	Promotions
	
Rewards
	
Ontario
	
Introducing Great Canadian Rewards


Play where you want to — and get rewarded how you want to. Now available at all our destinations across Ontario.


Learn More
	FOLLOW US
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British Columbia
	
Encore Rewards
 
Whether you’re on PlayNow or at a BC casino, there are multiple ways to earn points while you play.

Learn More
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New Brunswick
	
Rewards Club
 
Joining The Rewards Club is quick & easy! As a Rewards Club Member you earn Reward points at slot machines and table games.

Learn More
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Nova Scotia
	
Players Club
 
See all the membership benefits at our 26+ destinations! Multiple ways to win prizes, receive gifts and special offers.

Learn More
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Great Blue Heron Casino & Hotel
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 A casino getaway
 





with a view
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SIGN UP ONLINE
 




















 










 










 


















A Thrilling Gaming Experience
 





Great Blue Heron Casino & Hotel offers a thrilling gaming experience, featuring a wide array of slot machines and table games. The accompanying hotel provides comfortable accommodations, ensuring a memorable stay for guests. With its picturesque location, this destination is perfect for both gaming enthusiasts and those seeking a relaxing getaway.

 
 














BRIGHT LIGHTS
 





BIG GAMING FLOOR
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SLOT MACHINES
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Experience the ultimate thrill one one of our exciting Slot Machines. Featuring over 600 of the newest blockbuster games and classic themes, you are sure to find your next favourite.

Available 24 hours a day for your gaming enjoyment.
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LIVE TABLE GAMES
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Blackjack, Roulette, Squeeze Baccarat, Minor Games or Texas Hold’Em Poker. New Lower Limits: $15 Blackjack, $10 Let it Ride, Mississippi Stud & Three or Four Card Poker.

Available 10AM – 2AM daily, based on demand.
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ELECTRONIC TABLE GAMES
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The ideal game for beginners or players looking for a new way to enjoy their favourite table. Play at your own pace from the comfort of one seat with all the excitement of a live table.

Available 24 hours a day.
 




















UNLEASH YOUR INNER SHARK
 





Embark on an exhilarating journey into the world of poker, where skill, strategy, and a touch of luck converge. 
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Earn with Great Canadian Rewards™
 





while you play
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SIGN UP ONLINE
 













LEARN MORE
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TASTE BUDS

 





ENGAGE! 
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Enjoy magnificent cuisine in the Water’s Edge Restaurant. Tantalize your taste buds with our fabulous interim a-la-carte menu.
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RESERVATIONS














 
 View Hours of operation

















 


 





Comp Dollars Accepted 
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Quickbites, the perfect place to take a break and grab a quick snack. Offering a wide variety of sandwiches, yummy baked goods and soft drinks.
 










MENU














 
 View Hours of operation



















 





Comp Dollars Accepted 
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LOUNGE
 











Made with 100% fresh Canadian Beef From juicy burgers to incredible poutines.
 










MENU














 




















 





Comp Dollars Accepted 



































STAY WITH US
 






GREAT BLUE HERON CASINO HOTEL
 





Located in the scenic backdrop of Scugog Island, Great Blue Heron Hotel captures the style of modern guest rooms steps away from the excitement of the casino.  

Whether you’re looking for a getaway, an exciting weekend with friends, or accommodation for your next business meeting, our hotel rooms offer everything you need.
 










Learn More













Contact Reservations













Book Now














TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY: VIEW HOUSE RULES. 
 





























 Check-In:




 Nights:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14





 Discount Code
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SPORTS BETTING, IN REAL LIFE? YOU BET!
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HD TVs
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BAR
 
















Learn More

























IT'S GOING TO BE A GOOD TIME.
 





Check back often for hot deals and amazing offers. There are many ways to get in on the action at Great Blue Heron Casino Hotel.
 


















 
 

 

 



















MEETINGS
 





Look no further for your next venue! With a diverse array of event spaces and configurations to choose from, we have everything you need to bring your vision to life. Whether it’s a corporate conference, gala, fundraiser, private party, photo shoot, or TV commercial, allow us to infuse your occasion with the vibrant energy of one of the most dynamic spaces in Port Perry.
 








 Banquet Hall 









Discover our new event venue, designed to host up to 800 guests. Ideal for live performances, corporate functions, and elegant wedding receptions. Our adaptable layout offers tailored seating arrangements, while our modern space spans 12,637 square feet, featuring a soaring open ceiling grid for seamless technical setup. Plus, enjoy the convenience of our fully stocked bar for refreshments throughout your event.

Contact us at gbh-sales@greatcanadian.com to reserve our Banquet Hall for your next event.
 








 Meeting Rooms 









Experience luxury with our Meeting Rooms conveniently located within our hotel. Equipped with high-definition TVs, these rooms provide a sophisticated setting for meetings, presentations, or intimate gatherings.

Choose from our selection of Meeting Rooms:

	The Crane Room: Up to 20 people located on the third floor of the Hotel.
	The Eagle Room: Up to 20 people located on the fourth floor of the Hotel.


Contact us at gbh-sales@greatcanadian.com to reserve a Meeting Room for your next event.
 








 Water's Edge Restaurant and Bar 









Water’s Edge Restaurant and Bar offers a spacious and inviting venue perfect for your next celebration or medium-sized gathering. Located adjacent to the casino, this versatile restaurant boasts a charming banquet dinner set up at the back, creating an ideal space for festivities.

Accommodating up to 75 guests, it provides ample room for your event while offering easy access to the excitement of the nearby casino. With its stylish ambiance, attentive service, and delicious cuisine, Water’s Edge ensures a memorable experience for all occasions.

Whether you’re planning a birthday celebration, anniversary party, or corporate event, this venue provides the perfect setting to make your event truly special.
 






















 







Banquet Hall – Entertainment Space
 

















Meeting Room
 

















Water’s Edge Restaurant and Bar
 




























EVENTS & 

ENTERTAINMENT
 








Live shows and events are updated weekly, join us for a night of laughter, music and jaw dropping performances. 








See all Events
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FIND US
 





Open 24 hours, 7 days a week
 





PHONE: 905-985-4888
 





PHONE: 1-888-29 HERON(43766)
 





21777 Island Road, Port Perry
L9L 1B6
ON Canada
 








 










 










 














Contact Us













FAQs



















Get Directions








Please enter an address.







Go
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MOBILE APP

IS NOW HERE
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Go for more rewards than ever before.
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Change Location 
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CONTACT RÉSERVATIONS
 





hotel@gbhcasino.com 
 





1-888-399-4998 
























































